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Abstract 
This paper deals with the effectiveness of teaching methods using interactive and project-based teaching. The aim consists in 
encouraging both linguistic and professional competence through language teaching. A survey covers the effectiveness of the 
teaching methods and the response of students to the innovation of the German language course in forestry, timber, arboriculture 
and landscape engineering. In general, students took a positive attitude to the interactive tutorials; on the contrary, they took 
completely negative attitude to the project-based teaching. Teaching process using the interactive CD is creative and flexible; in 
addition, it is an open system, which is to be innovated in the future. Despite the negative attitude, we would like to recover 
project-based teaching and implement project-based learning so that different disciplines could be presented and compared using 
their contrasts: hunting / wildlife protection, forest harvesting / wildlife protection, landscape engineering / wildlife protection, 
bark beetle occurrence / wildlife protection. We want our students learn how to express their opinion using proper linguistic 
means and terminology, encourage and enhance their professional competence. 
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1. Introduction 
Having discussed and exchanged our experience with many university language teachers at the INTE conference 
in Rome we introduced as a part of the project “Akademie” the project teaching in the professional German 
language curriculum at the Faculty of Forestry and Wood Technology, Mendel University in Brno, Czech Republic. 
The professional German language terminology covering forestry and wood technology branches had been taught 
using individual presentations focused on the professional oriented topic and we got several-year positive 
experience. It consists in the fact that referring to the professional language terminology a university student 
corresponds to a secondary school level expert who is able to present a topic correctly, however, the language level 
correctness if insufficient. 
As we wanted to move the language lessons up and reached further innovative level, in 2013/2014 we introduced 
the project teaching at Mendel University in Brno, Czech Republic. The aim consisted in creating small teams of 
students whose task was to prepare a topic for further presentation. A half a year later we found out that the idea did 
not work as we had expected. Students were not used to working in a team, which had been selected by a teacher, 
they had problems in collaboration. The next semester these were the students who created three-member teams with 
similar study interests; each team prepared a topic in detail, worked on it in detail, extended and discussed it. They 
used to team working, the teams started competing and the effort resulted in excellent presentations based on 
curriculum topics.ere introduce the paper, and put a nomenclature if necessary, in a box with the same font size as 
the rest of the paper. The paragraphs continue from here and are only separated by headings, subheadings, images 
and formulae. The section headings are arranged by numbers, bold and 10 pt. Here follows further instructions for 
authors. 
2. Project teaching 
Presentations, both individual and in teams bring students a wide range of vocabulary and topics, Students select 
their topics themselves and therefore are able to bring more variable and extensive scope of topics. Presentations are 
correct considering facts; a teacher – linguist is not usually able to reach that level; however, they are not perfect 
speaking about the language use. At this moment, comments and explanations of the teacher are necessary as well as 
students´ discussion and evaluation. 
We found out that students are not able to select the right and relevant expression from a dictionary. The role of 
a teacher is irreplaceable again referring to the professional language use; only a person working with a language, 
particularly a professional technical language for a very long time is able to convey his/her experience. Dictionaries 
are not sufficient. Students often use translators in the belief that a computer is able to translate correctly; however, 
confusing terms, lack of required terminology, and vague classification by branches; these are just a few problems 
they meet and translations fail. 
Students do not know how to use the Internet resources. They do not verify the expressions on German or 
Austrian internet sites; they frequently select improper translation from Czech, Hungarian or Polish sites. This is the 
moment when wrong translation results from language interference. Czech, Hungarian and Polish sites present 
“word for word” translations based on the native language background, particularly those expressions, which have 
to be translated into the German language completely differently. Students are not able to consider the expression 
frequency either on home sites or sites presenting improper translations. The teacher has to show students to be able 
to consider the history of some expressions and the fact that they cannot be translated because of the historical 
relationship within one nation. It covers a range of expressions of Austrian-German dishes and approximately 1,300 
further expressions, which differ completely in Austrian-German. Robert Sedlaczek states and proves 1,300 
differences in his book Das österreichische Deutch? Ueberreuter, 2004, Wien. 
It is just a teacher – an expert and professional with many-year practice who is able to convey specialized 
vocabulary, neologism information, usage differences and subtle language distinctions. 
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3. Preparing multimedia interactive CD 
A multimedia interactive CD, which is being in progress at the moment, will help to present professional 
specialized terminology from timber and forestry branches, both for German and English languages. Every unit is 
based on a professional quality text, which is supplemented with an interactive vocabulary and exercises related 
directly to the text.   A high-quality text for a lesson must cover a text packed with professional specialized 
terminology so that there are maximum terms used within a specific branch. After that the task of research comes as 
it is necessary to create software applicable to a language practice; further step consists in investigating what types 
of exercises are relevant and what else has to be done in order to make the exercise efficient as much as possible; in 
addition,  the units are liven up using photographs.  
We also succeed in a brand-new field of study, i.e., arboriculture, which is a part of the faculty curriculum. This 
branch is an interdisciplinary field between the forestry and horticulture disciplines and it is taught at the Faculty of 
Forestry and Wood Technology, Mendel University in Brno, Czech Republic. The study material had also been 
required by the students of a new branch – Wooden Structures, which is taught at the Faculty of Forestry and Wood 
Technology. While collecting materials, we decided to supplement the originally developed arrangement with a 
professional specialized vocabulary consisting of 1,000 items. We added a quiz-type revision and the material 
summary; the studied problems are recorded as well the vocabulary studied. This results in the fact that the 
vocabulary is repeated several times. 
Every unit also includes a grammar explanation part, however, at an academic level; there is an above-standard 
interpretation with examples from professional practice, elaborated detailed lexicology section and further 
specialized technical examples attached. Students are lead and pushed to reading scientific texts and while 
presenting, they learn how to build a professional specialized text. Students learn how to master two skills: working 
with a text and handling the professional style; thus the students are trained to manage academic reading and 
writing.          
The final stage will cover accomplishing audio-materials, i.e., the texts will be recorded by a native speaker.  
In addition, the study materials will be supplemented with video-recordings with a native speaker comments; the 
topics will cover working environment and there will be descriptions of technological procedures, which students 
are familiar with and study at Mendel University. 
The entire project will result in a monograph written by a teacher. 
4.  Discussion 
 
Professional specialized language teaching is crucial for further professional future. The companies generally 
prioritize the English language. However, the research conducted in companies in the city of Brno showed that 
German companies prefer German at negotiations; we believe that the reason is to prevent misinterpretations. 
Therefore, the company employees located in Brno are highly motivated to study the German language and their 
language education is supported by the companies. 
Project teaching may vary depending on the level and type of the school. At a university-type facility, a foreign 
language teaching process should result in a higher quality of presentations, presentation skills, Bachelor´s as well as 
Master´s thesis. Teachers help to improve foreign language skills of students applicable in practice. One goal is to 
prepare students for the practical-oriented specificities of their profession, such as trading, real-time company 
interviews, meetings, etc. The other goal, aimed at science and research oriented students, is to prepare them master 




We should realize the fact that the knowledge of a foreign language promotes professionalism in the workplace, 
shapes the company profile at negotiations with partners and customers, encourages a personal success, supports a 
personality, and it helps to prepare for a professional life. In addition, it also brings and creates irreplaceable social 
and cultural multidisciplinary interconnections.       
Project teaching combines teaching and practice, there are encouraged both language and professional 
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competences. Students are allowed to participate creatively in learning-teaching process. It learns how to solve a 
task, topic, problem, and how to work in a team. In our case, the topic and working approach are selected by 
students. This method offers various creative approaches. Since those are students with a secondary professional 
education background, they can bring and integrate a great spectrum of professional oriented topics as well as their 
hobbies: drawing, taking photographs, knowledge of various scientific disciplines, e.g., entomology, hunting, etc. 
Students start getting training in a 3-phase process: preparation – processing – final product (topic presentation). 
They gradually acquire not only the process itself but also responsibility feeling for the “product”. They learn 
estimating the time needed for particular activity. Both the teacher and students make comments.  Project teaching is 
an open form of a practical learning-teaching process; it can be extended, created and modified continuously.   
The third year of the project should be focused on evaluation criteria both of teaching-learning process and 
presentation skills.  
 
  
This article was written as a part of the project "Akademie" 
(reg. No.: CZ.1.07/2.2.00/28.0021) and with the financial contribution of EU 
funds and the state budget of the Czech Republic. 
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